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Launch Date:  Dec. 2, 2019  Available at : www.MasterClass.com or the app
Pricing : $180 per year for the All-Access Pass 

About MasterClass : 
MasterClass is the platform that makes it possible for anyone to learn from the best. 

MasterClass Offerings & Instructors: 
● MasterClass offers 70+ classes taught by world-renowned instructors across a

variety of categories
● Categories include : Business and leadership, lifestyle, photography, cooking,

writing, acting, performance, sports and more
● Each MasterClass includes : digestible video lessons and cinematic visuals with

close-up, hands-on demonstrations that make you feel one-on-one with the
instructor, a beautifully designed, downloadable workbook, and more

● Instructors include: Simone Biles, Anna Wintour, Bobbi Brown, Martin Scorsese,
Bob Iger, Helen Mirren, Spike Lee, Aaron Sorkin, Hans Zimmer, Shonda Rhimes,
Herbie Hancock, Annie Leibovitz, Danny Elfman, Christina Aguilera, Jane Goodall
and more

About Misty Copeland’s MasterClass: 
● Title: Misty Copeland Teaches Ballet Technique and Artistry
● 16 video lessons + exclusive materials that offer an intimate look at ballet

technique and artistry, diversity and inclusion in the world of classical ballet and
Misty’s  journey to become American Ballet Theater’s first black female principal
dancer.

● Designed for dancers and performers of all kinds - from aspiring professionals and
those who grew up  doing ballet, to those who want to learn how to dance.

● In her MasterClass, Misty Copeland will :
○ Break down stationary and movement exercises at the barre, including plies

and tendus, temps lies and, in a more advanced demo, rond de jambes.
○ Perform the White Swan Pas de Deux with her dance partner, Calvin Royal

II,  for the first time

http://www.masterclass.com/
https://masterclass.com/


○ Guide members through the process of recovering from mistakes with
confidence

○ Share how working with Prince was a life-changing moment for her as an
artist

○ Advise students on the value of seeking guidance from mentors
○ Speak to her hopes for preserving a legacy that empowers a more global

inclusivity in ballet
● Lessons include :

○ Misty’s Technical Transformation
○ Warm Up: Plié  and Tendus
○ Technique: Temps Lié
○ Technique: Rond de Jambe
○ Performance: Black Swan Variation
○ The Story of Swan Lake
○ Technique: Black Swan Variation
○ Creating Powerful Performances
○ Working With Choreographers
○ Mentorship
○ Wellness: Mental Fortitude and Self Worth

Follow MasterClass: 
Twitter @masterclass 
Instagram @masterclass 
Facebook @masterclassofficial 

https://youtu.be/IQQZNWq0n68
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/oy21r4q1st1ugk1/AABRBp7mLFNGzd5NkZ12BIKCa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/oy21r4q1st1ugk1/AABRBp7mLFNGzd5NkZ12BIKCa?dl=0
https://twitter.com/masterclass
https://www.instagram.com/masterclass/
https://www.facebook.com/masterclassofficial
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https://www.instagram.com/mistyonpointe/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/mistyonpointe
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